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Indications & 
Contraindications

Indications for use:

1. Arthritic degradation of the metatarsophalangeal 
joint of the great toe that has resulted in disabling 
pain, limited motion and loss of the normal 
ambulatory function of the forefoot.

2. Degenerative arthritis (hallux rigidus)
3. Rheumatoid Arthritis
4. Bunion deformity associated with arthritis of the 

great metatarsophalangeal joint

Contraindications:

1. A general health problem that might pose a 
significant threat to the life of the patient if 
subjected to a major surgical procedure

2. An active infection or a previous infection of the 
lower extremity that has not been quiescent for 
at least six months

3. A local or systemic infection
4. Significant deficiency in the vascular supply to 

the extremity
5. Severe structural deficiency of the sub-chondral 

bone that may result in insufficient support for 
the prosthesis

6. A condition of the toe which may lend itself to a 
more conservative procedure

7. Severe compromise of the supporting muscles 
or ligaments about the toe

Possible applications:

1. Freiberg’s disease
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Implant 
Specifications

The Lesser MPJ Hemi Implant is 
designed to restore the normal 
biomechanics of the joint, while 
improving range of motion and 
correcting dorsal subluxation. 

This is accomplished through 
minimal bone resection and 
the anatomically contoured 
articulating surface simulating 
phalangeal articulation.

The cobalt chrome implant 
is available in nine sizes 
providing a simple, reproducible 
arthroplasty. 

Cannulated versions are also 
available, allowing a k-wire to 
be temporarily passed through 
the metatarsal head to stabilize 
the entire digit when performed 
in conjunction with a hammertoe 
correction. DIAMETER 

(MM)
HEIGHT
 (MM)

STEM 
THICKNESS

(MM)

PLATFORM  
THICKNESS

(MM)
8.00 7.1 3.2 2.0
8.75 7.1 3.2 2.0
9.50 7.1 3.2 2.0
10.25 8.5 3.2 2.0
11.00 8.5 3.2 2.0
11.75 8.5 3.2 2.0
12.50 9.7 3.2 2.0
13.25 9.7 3.2 2.0
14.00 9.7 3.2 2.0

Platform thickness

Stem thickness

Height



Implant 
Specifications
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The stem of the Lesser MPJ Hemi Implant 
includes serrated teeth for secure purchase 
in the cancelous bone of the phalanx. This 
allows the implant to compress the bone 
within the intramedullary canal, preserving 
the natural anatomy of the phalanx and 
retaining the maximum amount of natural 
bone stock.

All sizes of the Lesser MPJ Hemi Implant are 
available in a cannulated version.
The cannulated design can be utilized 
in conjunction with an interphalangeal 
joint fusion where the surgeon wishes to 
temporarily stabilize the entire digit. The 
cannulation in the implant allows a k-wire 
to pass through the implant and into the 
metatarsal head for stability while fusing an 
IP joint.
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Instrument
Specifications

Instrument kit
The Lesser MPJ Hemi Implant instrument 
kit (ref 16979) includes all the necessary 
instruments for simple implantation.

Trial implants
Nine trial implants are included in each 
instrument set. The trial implants are 
identical in size to the final implant and 
are used to determine proper sizing of the 
implant. The cylindrical post allows for easy 
insertion and removal.  

Templates
Five templates are included in the 
instrument set (ref 16979). The template 
ends are the identical size of each implant 
size, facilitating proper implant selection. 

Impactor
An impactor (ref 15259) with two impactor 
tip options (ref 15256/16978) is included in 
the instrument kit for final implant impaction

Trial punch
The included trial punch (ref 16980) 
provides guidance for the insertion of the 
trial implant.   
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Surgical
Technique

Step One:
Locate the metatarsalphalangeal joint by dorsiflexing and in particular, plantarflexing the proximal phalanx on 
the head of the metatarsal. Once located, an incision is made through the skin and the superficial fascia layer 
and retracted both medially and laterally.

Important Note
Utilizing a sharp blade, the capsular and periosteal tissues are dissected from the base of the proximal phalanx; 
dorsally, medially, laterally and plantarly. Care is taken to avoid damaging the articular surface of the metatarsal 
head at this time. The long flexor tendon to the toe must be avoided and not damaged during the dissection.

Step Two:
Using a power saw, a section is cut transversely through the base of the proximal phalanx from dorsal to 
plantar, again preserving the long flexor tendon. (Fig 1) Ensure the resection is made perpendicular to the long 
axis of the phalanx. Care is taken not to resect too much bone. The resected base is dissected free from its 
soft tissue attachments and removed from the surgical site.

Important Note
Only resect approximately 2mm of bone.

Fig 1
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Fig 3

Step Three:
The implant is sized using the provided 
templates. The template should be slightly 
larger than the proximal phalanx. (Fig 2) 

Step Four:
A temporary hole is made with the trial punch, 
through the center hole in the template. (Fig 3)

Fig 2
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Fig 5

Step Five:
Next, the appropriately sized trial is inserted 
into the base of the proximal phalanx, in the 
hole created by the trial punch. (Fig 4) 

The joint is now placed through range of 
motion. If there is any impedance to the 
motion, the metatarsal head may need to be 
remodeled.

Step Six:
The implant trial is removed, and an 
accommodation for the implant stem is made 
with a 2-3mm osteotome.

Important Note 
If the patient has soft cancellous bone, the final 
implant can typically be implanted right over 
the trial hole.

Step Seven:
The proper implant is now inserted. Utilize the 
impactor to ensure the implant is completely 
seated against the phalanx.(Fig 5) 

Important Note
The instrument kit includes a holder bracket 
to make handling of small Trials and Implants 
easier. To utilize it, thread the large impactor 
tip onto the impactor handle, leaving a small 
gap between the tip and the end of the handle. 
Slide the holder bracket over the impactor 
tip in between the gap, then finish tightening 
the impactor tip. The trial or implant may now 
be placed between the holder bracket and 
impactor tip for security while inserting them 
into the phalanx.

Fig 4
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Fig 7

Again, a check is made to assure proper 
range of motion.

If using the standard implant, restoration 
of the joint is now complete. (Fig 6) The 
subcutaneous tissue and skin are re-
approximated and sutured with suture material 
of the surgeon’s preference. 

Cannulated Version Only

If you are utilizing a cannulated version of the 
implant then begin by preparing the IP joint(s) 
for fusion.

Insert 0.045 k-wire into the cannulation of the 
implant and drive the k-wire through all three 
phalanges, (Fig 7)  ensuring the IP joint(s) is 
properly positioned for fusion, and out the end 
of the digit. Ensure sufficient k-wire is exposed 
to mount the wire driver.

Fig 6
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Mount the wire driver on the distal end of the 
k-wire, driving the wire further distally until 
the end point is just below the surface of the 
Lesser MPJ Implant.

Position the MPJ in the desired position for 
stability and drive the k-wire through the 
metatarsal head to the desired depth within 
the metatarsal. (Fig 8)

Once IP joint fusion is achieved, remove the 
k-wire distally.

Fig 8
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• Partial to full weight-bearing is permitted at the discretion of the surgeon. A standard post-operative shoe or wedge shoe 
is used for the first 3 weeks.

• Dressings are changed for 3 weeks, with sutures usually removed at the 2 week period.
• Passive range of motion (dorsiflexion and plantarflexion) is permitted by the 2nd or 3rd post-operative week.
• Physical therapy and return to soft shoes is usually permitted by the 3rd to 4th post-operative week.

Postoperative
Suggestions
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Implant Ordering

ITEM # DESCRIPTION SIZE
16818  LESSER MPJ HEMI 8.00MM
16867  LESSER MPJ HEMI 8.75MM
16819  LESSER MPJ HEMI 9.50MM
16820  LESSER MPJ HEMI 10.25MM
16821  LESSER MPJ HEMI 11.00MM
16822  LESSER MPJ HEMI 11.75MM
16868  LESSER MPJ HEMI 12.50MM
16869  LESSER MPJ HEMI 13.25MM
16870  LESSER MPJ HEMI 14.00MM

17324  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  8.00MM
17325  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  8.75MM
17326  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  9.50MM
17327  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  10.25MM
17328  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  11.00MM
17329  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  11.75MM
17330  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  12.50MM
17331  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  13.25MM
17332  LESSER MPJ HEMI CANNULATED  14.00MM
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Replacement Instrument
Ordering

ITEM # DESCRIPTION

16979 LESSER MPJ HEMI COMPLETE KIT

16963 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 8.00MM
16964 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 8.75MM
16965 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 9.50MM
16966 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 10.25MM
16967 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 11.00MM
16968 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 11.75MM
16969 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 12.50MM
16970 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 13.25MM
16971 LESSER MPJ TRIAL 14.00MM
16980 TRIAL PUNCH
15259 IMPACTOR HANDLE
15256 IMPACTOR TIP SM
18284 IMPACTOR TIP FLAT
16977 MPJ HOLDER BRACKET
16972 TEMPLATE 8.00MM/8.75MM
16973 TEMPLATE 9.50MM/10.25MM
16974 TEMPLATE 11.00MM/11.75MM
16975 TEMPLATE 12.50MM/13.25MM
16976 TEMPLATE 14.00MM/SQUARE
14938 LESSER MPJ INSTRUMENT TRAY
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